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AND
OUTPORT TELEPHONE,

Is Printed and Published from the 
Office,west of the Post and Telegraph 
Offices,W ater Street, Car bonear, every 
Thursday Morning.
Terms-------$3.00 Per Annum

(Payable half-yearly in advance.)
Advertising Rates.

Fity cents per inch for first inser* 
tion, one-third of the above for each 
continuation. Standing Auvertise* 
meats inserted monthly, quarterly, 
half'.yearly or yearly on he most 
reasonable terms.

Parties'at St. John’s having busi
ness transactions with the “ llorald,” 
may* communicate directly with

J. A. ROCHFORT,
Editor, St. John’s

All communications for the “Hers 
aid” to be addressed to the Proprietor 
and Publisher,

E. J. BRENNAN,
HeraldfOffice, Water St,

Carbonear, Nffd.
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Ex Lady Bird and Harriet from Now 
York.

00 Barrel-d Choice F_M PORK,
150 Barrels LOINS 
4 ) Barrels Packet BEFF 
115 Half brls ditto 'ditto 
4Ô Barrels BEEF ^CUTTINGS 
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GENUINE SINGER

Sewing Machines.
The best in the World. The most popu
lar SEWING MACHINE ever made

Bcwarejjf Bogus]'Agents amd
Spurious Machines.

You cun get the*Genuine Singer only 
at 172 Water Street, St. John’s ; for 
Cash creasy7 monthly payments.

The Trade Mark is on tire arm of 
each Machine. The Singer Manufac
turing Co. is in gilt letters on the top 
of the arm. Any . achme you cau’i 
find the above Trade Mark on is not a 
Genuine Singer.
Bickford Knitting Machines, Eureka, 

Clothes ltinger, Washing Mach» 
incs, Plaiting Machines, Oil, 

Needles, and
Attachments forj’all Sewing Machines 

ou hand.
The Singer Manufacturing Co., New 

York, U. S.
M. F, SMYTH,

Sole Agete fo Nfld.
Sewing Machines neatiy repaird. Wai> 

rainted for two years.

JOHN CASEY,
TAILOR AND CLOTHIER, 

—WATEft STREET—156, 
Harbor Grace,

{OPPOSITE TOST OFFICE) 

jfég|“All orders in the above line 
promptly attended to.

EM IOTAJASHtt mm
West comr of Duckworth; St 

East, St. John’s.
OPPOSITE STAB OF THE SEA HALL

JOHN SKINNER,
Manufacturer of

Konnmenls, Tomb*, Gave 
Stones, Counter Tops,

and Table Tops,, &,e.

All orders in the above line execut
ed with neatness and despatch from 
the latest English and American 
designs.

Advertisements,
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C. L KENNEDY
egs to announce to the public that he 
has TAKEN THE SHOP No. 333 
Water Street, (opposite the premises 
of Messrs. Paterson & Foster), where 
he is now prepared to transact his usr 
ual business with tho same promptitude 
and despatch as he did previous to the 
late fire.

The Work Shop
(he would also wish to intimate) is still 
at the old stand, opposite the mercan- 
tile premises of Messrs. John Muuu & 
Co

He would here likewise avail himself 
to this opportunity to thank all those 
kind friends—both Firemem and Citi
zens in general—who so generously as* 
sisted him in the work of saving hi.-, 
property ou the occasion of the recent 
fire.

His thanks are especially due and, 
are hereby gratefully tendered, to W 
P. Munn and E.W. Quintin, Enquires, 
for their kindness in pi icing their 
stores at his disposal for the reception 
of those of bis household effects tint 
were rescued from the flames—kiuduest 
which (these gentlemen may rest assur
'd) was much appreciated and whici. 
ill ever be regarded with feelings o; 

thankful remembrance.
He would likewise wish to convey 

his best thanks to his numerous friend 
in Harbor Grace, the Outports, ana 
usewhere, for the kind patronage it ha 
..itberto been his good fortune to receiv 
n, their hands ; and also to solicit ;

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

jjütmuanoe oi 
euiue.

April 15.

the same in time u

CAUTION,
The Pills Purify the Blood, correct ai 
lisorders of the Liver, Stomach Kid
neys and Bowls, and are invaluabe in 
in ail complaints incidental to Females, 
i’he Ointment is the only reliable re
medy for Bad Legs, Old Wounds,Sores, 
and Ulcers, of however long standing. 
For Bronchitis, Diphtheria, Coughs, 
Colds, Gout, Rheumatism, aud all Skin 
Diseases it is no equal,
BEWARE OF AMERICAN 

COUNTERFEITS

I most respectfully take leave to call 
the attention of the Public generally to 
tiie fact, that certain Houses in New 
York are sending to many parts of the 
globe SPURIOUS IMITATIONS oi 
my Pills aud Ointment. These frauds 
bears on their labels some address in 
New York.

I do not ahow my medicines to be 
fold in any part of the United States, 
I have no Agents there. My Medi
cines are only made by in-;, at 533 Ox
ford Street Loudon.

In the books of directions affixed to 
the spurious make is a caution, warning 
the Public agaiast being deceived by 
counterfeits. Do not be misled by this 
audacious trick, as they are the coun 
terfeits they pretend to denounce.

These counterfeits are purchased be 
unprincipled Vendors at one half the 
price of my Pills and Ointment, and are 
sold to you as aiy genuine edicines.

I most earnestly appeal to that sens® 
of justice which L feel sure I may ven 
tare upon asking from all honorable 
persons, to asist me, and the Public, as 
far as may lie ia their power, in de
nouncing this shameful Fraud.

Each Pot and Box of the Genuine 
Medicines, bears the British Govern
ment Stamp, with the words “ Hollos 
way’s Pills and Ointment, London" 
engraved thereon. On the label is the 
address, 533, Oxfor Street, London, 
where alone they are manufactured. 
Holloway’s Pills and Ointment bearing 
any other address are counterfeits.

The Trade Marks of these Medicines 
are registered in Ottawa. Hence, any 
one throughout the British Po.-sessions, 
who may keep the American Counter
feits for sale, will be prosecuted.

Signed THOS HOLLOWAY, 
533, Oxford Street^ London,

JOB PRINTING
of every description neatly execute 

çd at the office of this paper.

Friday, March 19.
The House opened to -day pursuant to 

adjournmen at 31 o’clock.
Mr. Rice—For the past two years the 

people of Twillingate ana Fogo have been 
petitioning the Legislature for an amend
ment of the law relating to the -size of 
the salmon net. They consider the pre- 
sent taw makes the mesh too fbr
the requirements of iheir district, A 
much smaller class of salmon visiting that 
part of the coast than comes in or any 
other. The present size is six inches and 
they wish the law to be so altered as to 
permit them to use a mesh of five inch
es. The Bill which fie now moved the 
second reading of was intended to reme
dy the evil complained ol, aud he hopod 
that every hon. member would give it 
his support. He referred hon. members 
to the various petitions which lie (Mr. it) 
had the honor to present to the House 
from the district to which th.s Act was 
.ntended to apply, and upon reference 
to these numerously signed petitions hon 
members will see how important the 
people of i’williugate and Fogo consider 
this proposed change in the existing 
law. He had much pleasure in 
the second reading of the Bill.

Mr. Diwe—Before the Bill U read a 
second time he vvishe i to oiler a lew re
marks upon the subject. He was com
pelled to differ with the hon. member 
Mr Rice upon the question ol the size ol 
the salmon net. Ile ( nr D. ) c msiaer- 
ed not only was the present s.zj of 6 in. 
ehes small enough, but that lasted ot 
making its smaller, he was of opinion that 
it would be beneficial to the salmon fish
ery in this country if the size was om 
quar ter of an inch larger. Salmon taken 
m a net of le s than six inches were ol 
little, il any market value, if such a 
net as tho one proposed were permittee 
to go on our statute nook the salmon 
fishery in Newi'oundl md wiil soon be 
among the th ngsthat were. He thought 
it his duty to oppose the principle of this 
b.ll, It was quo which he thought could 
not be ai milled to a second reading, and 
ne hoped lyâever woujd become law.
Lie moved ^nat the bilfbe red again this 
day six months.

Mr. Rice wished to explain to the hon 
member Mr. Da we who so warmly op
poses this Bill that its provisions are on
ly intended to apply to the district ol 
I’will.ngate and Fogo. The people of 
that part of the country are almost 
unanimous as to the necessity for the 
proposed change, eo far as they are con. 
cerned ; aud as lie (Mr. R) had observed 
when presenting thetr petitions on the 
subject, the petitions aie the persons in
terested, and have the opportunity of 
judging of their own wants and require- 
mentsTUe hoped hon. members would 
see the necessity of permitting the mea<* 
sure to become law.

Hon the Premier—There were a varies 
ty of opinions upon the subject with 
which the proposed meausre intended to 
deal, and it was not the first time that 
the question had come before the House 
In 1875 tnere was a select committee of 
this House appointed to inquire into and 
report upon the question, and after cak
ing a vast amount of evidence, the com
mittee, of which he (the Premirer) was 
a member, made a lengthy report upon 
the bakes ot which the now existi g law 
was fi amed. He dul not at present sup
port the measure proposed, but he was 
open to conviction upon the subject, uns 
tier all the circumstances; and as the 
hon the speaker, who has the honor to 
represent the district of Twi ling .te and 
Fogo with the hon member Mr. Rice, is 
not in position to make known to the 
House his views on the subject, he (hon, 
Premier) would suggest that the Bill be 
read a second time, and be permitted to 
goto committee of the whole. WhileiMr. 
upon this subject it might be unappropri- 
ate to call the attention of the House 
to the able report of Messrs. Bucklaud 
and Walpo e on kindred subjects,of which 
he had the honor of laying a copy on 
the table. The report contains a large 
amount of information, which, if publish*: 
ed, would be very valuable to the people 
of this country. The report contains 
about thirty-five pages, and would cost 
nothing for pi inting compared with the 
valuable and dsir able iniovmation, sentis-

drainage was impossible. As a consee on account of the great distress of the 
quer.ee, the cellars upon the north sid- people which had compelled an appeal 
of Water stieet became Hooded. At the to the Government for aid. These ad. 
present time when the subject of sewer- i vances should be looked j upon as a ne- 
rge was particularly before the Hou=e cessary expenditure to meet an emer- 
and public, petitioners deemed it expe- gency an 1 should not be changed to the 
dient to app.oach the House by petition ; smtll grant, for roads and bridges. aunu<* 
tie (Mr. O’M.) trusted that the petition, a ly voted for the District, tie hoped 
would receive every consideration. ! that the Government would look at this

Mr Kent supported the prayer of the matter in a proper light and that the
petition, aud pointed out the importance 
of the locality wnere petitioners lesided. 
He was glad to see that such an interest 
was taken in this very necessary and im 
portant work. I to wuld be seen by a 
reference to the report of Messrs. Kin- 
niple and Morris that a mam sewer 
would run through Duckworth fctreet in 
eyent of their lecommun lation be.ng 
carried out. He hoped that the prayer 
of petitioners would be compil ai with.

Mr. Parsons also supported the peti
tion, and took the opportun ty of calling 
the attention ot the Chairmm of toe 
Board of Works to the state of the two 
principal streets of the town.

Mr, Mackay presented a petition from 
the inhabitants of LaP-oile Biy, praying 
for the erection ot a light house upon 
Iron Island. If the Government could 
copmlete this light house the western 
coast, as far as Gape Riy, would be com
paratively well ligated, and as the harbor 
was somewhat diifionit of entrance the 
work would be one of great utility,

Mr. Mackay aLo pra.-ented a peiifiou 
from the inhabitants of Codvoy, praying 
that the local steamer might1 make that 
port a port of call. This locality was

would bo

one of growing importance, which was
shown by increased shipments of produce 
to this market. Douotless these would 
be largely increased in the event of the 
steamer calling. He (Mr Mck) trusted 
the prayer of the petitioners would be 
compiled with.

Mr. Parsons presented a petition from 
-John ib’teer, G. J. Steen*, and others, 
farmers and amateur farmers located 
upon the Long Pond and Fre hwater 
roads, asking t.iat a load near the Sand 
Pits already partially opened migut be 
completed, if a small amount were al
lotted lor this purpose the difficulties 
of procuring hog and manure would be 
greatly lessened and farming work stim
ulated. He noped the petition would 
receive the consideration ol the House.

Mr. Parsons also presented a petition 
upon a sitni ar su1 ject signed, dy Jas. A. 
White ford, and others, living upon the 
Torbay and Portugal Gove roads, asking 
that a small amount might be set aside 
for the completion of a road to a bog 
used by almost all the farmers upon tbe^e 
roads. Farming in St. John’s was at
tended with so many and such great 
difficulties that it required some foster
ing care from the Government. He 
trusted that this petition would also res 
ceive cou.fi deration .

Mr. O’Aiara supported the prayer of 
the several petitions, particularly the one 
asking for the completion of the road at 
the Sand Pits, which he regarded as one 
of great importance. For a very small 
outlay great facilities might he given to 

n the getting of manureagriculturists

grant for the Southern Shore 
a do wed to rema.u intact.

Mr. Conioy fully expected that the 
Government had taken into considera
tion the propriety of complefing that 
road during the present year.

Hon. the Premier—it is at present 
unier the eon-ideration of the Govern-. 
ment:

Mr Conroy—Such being the case bo 
would nut futher move in the matter, 
being satisfied that the Government 
would recongmize the necessity of corns 
pletmg it as early asjoossit-le.

The vote pa sed.
The committee then rose and report! 

e<l that they had passed the Resolutions 
with fome amendments, which Report 
was upon moron received and adopted.

Upon motiud of the Ghairmzm ot Hie 
Board of Works, the Kord B.ll was in, 
trod need and read a first time.

Ordered to be read a second time to
morrow,

Upon motion of Mr. Rice, the House 
went into Gommittee of the Whole upon 
the Coast Fisheries Amendment Bill.

Dr. Skeleton in the Chair
tion. the Speaker—i’he Bill at pjesent 

before the House, intro iuced by his hon. 
colleague Mr. Rice, is lou .ded upon a 
representation largely and influentially 
signed lay the people of tne district of 
l'wiilitigate and Fogo. That di-ti ict em, 
braces a large amount of coast line, and 
is necessarily dependent upon the pro
secution of the fisheries and notably up* 
on the salmon fi-hery. These people are 
now before tins Legislature praying that 
some of the restrictions in regard to the 
size of the mesh of the salmon fishery 
iüi.y be removed as far as they are con
cerned. The subject of legislating for 
the deep sea fisheries has been from time 
to time before the legislature, and ,t has 
been found from practical observation as 
well as from scientific sources to be in
expedient as far as these fisheries are • 
concerned. Measures of tins kind must 
necessarily only be a tenative character. 
They have passed laws regulating the * 
prosecution of the fisheries, which, after 
a very tew years, it was found necessary 
to modify or repeal. It may not, per
haps, be ajudie.uus course to mike tho 
present bill general in its character, 
t here are aauy who believe that the use 
of a sm filer size mesh than 6 inches 
would re.-ult in very material injury to 
the salmon fishery, as far as particular 
districts are concerned, ft would appear 
that in certain districts of the island taks 
en at certain seasons of the year do nob 
weigh mire than six or eight pounds.
By the compulsory use of the larger mesh 
these salmon are allowed to e.-cape. i’he 
people ol the district of Twillingate and 

| Fogo, as also those of a portion of ihe 
this other districts where these smaller sue 

salmon frequent, require, in order to the 
successful prosecution of tins fishery, 

OI \ some modification of the law as it at pie- 
Ilia.# . uynt ayI Thora ic 1, 117*31701» a at-Jll

an absolute necessity to farming in 
country.

Dr. Skelton persented a petition from 
the Revd. Mr. Kirby, and others of:
King s Gave, asking that a road in that ; sent exLts. There is, however, a still 
locality might be drained and completed, more serious evil of which the people of 
At present the fact that it was not drain- | particular district have to complain, 
ed made it impassaole. He (Dr. _s.) jn conclusion he would repeat that it
hoped when the Road Bill came before repeat

- ,, . . , , , 1 might be possible to legislate with effect
the no use the petition would be remem* ;^n reference to our island tishereries. the
bered. _ i greater immunities extended

Mr. Scott presented a petition from ^ better.
S, Noel and others, ol St. John’s pray-1

to them

ing tor the allocation of an amount to 
open up anti continue Flower Hill Fiet 
Break. He remarked that some time 
s nee the Government, had been present* 
with a piece of laud in that localitay by 

Casey upon the condition that the

Hon. Surveyor General—la justice 
to the claims of other districts iu 
this respect ho thought some consider
ation ought to be extended to them. 
There are many who object to the use 
of the smaller m sh in the prosecution

but
road .hould i.e wmedap. Th» <U»ufot f t, Mlmon fl3hcry there may bo
was not in a position to set aside a sut-, r lL:* 1____. . __
heient sum for this purpose, and he (Mr.
S.) Lius ted the Government would help 
in this very necessary work.

Pursuant to order of the day the House 
then resolved itself into comm, t Lee of the 
whole upon 10 ids and bridges.

Mr. Watson in the chair.
Upon the vote for the repairs of the 

efcween Renewi and Trepassey

some reason for this provision, 
as applied, to tho deep sea fisheries, 
he saw no reason whatever for it. 
He considered from what had been 
stated, that the petitioners are entitl
ed to what appeared a very just and 
reasonable request, at the hands of 

I the Legislature. Ou behalf of tho
Mr. Green wished to make a few j district of Placentia and St. Marys

tical, scientific and otherwise, w.fich observations upon 
fir

the subject now be-, he would ask tho,jcul xi «.y uc-, uv wuiuu v„v immunities from 
might be distributed about the count; y. tore the chair, namely, roads, It will be‘the provisions of the present Act he 
He thought this reference to the report \ recollected that ow.ng to an almost en-1 extended to the people there. It has
upon the table lie would move that it .,e tare i.uluie oi the fishery on the South-, ^den n grievance in the district fur
printed. With/egard to the Bill before | era Shore, following by an uu precedents 
the House, he would suggest that it be j ediy severe winter, the con 1 tion of the
peimitted to go to committee, and ihere 1 peop.e was lamentable in the extreme,
the matter can be thoroughly discussed. j This deplorable sta.e of affairs had nes 

The Bill was then read a secod time, cessitated on application to the Govern- 
and ordered to be committed to morrow, jment for the immediate relief of these

On motion the House then adjourned

some time, that many people have 
been deprived of a livelihood, in con-* 
sequence of the compulsory use of 
the larger mesh. In many parts of 
the district very few sàlmon are tak-

Wbdnesday, 31st March 
The House opened at 3£ o’clock.
Mr. O’Mara presented a petition from 

James R. Collins and others, upon the 
subject of sewerage, and said that the 
pet.tion was numerously and respectably 
signed, and one of great importance, At

changed to these grants, 
been entirely expended in fact they were 
initie ent to aliay the distress of ffie 
people; and tnu* they aie now deprived 
of the resources w. icb are. anuuallv looks» 
ed to for the purpose"of opening by the 

present, on account of the cellars upon i Agricultural_aesourieu ot tea district, 
the soutn aide of Duckworth street being j It was unfu-.r to allow the roads and ;
below the main drain or sewer, efficienti bridges to fall into a state ot disrepair. 1

people. This relief had been granted by ea • iu the eastern portion no largo 
the Government, but only to me estent |.salmon uvo taken. The object of the 
of the local and special grantq aud j present bill is to assimilate the law

iiesi. j0£ the right of action follow the
right of property

Mr, Dwyer had much pleasure in 
supporting the Bill. Since, the law 
provided for the; six inch mash has- 
come into operation, very little saw 

See fourth page.
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